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Tourism and pharmaceuticals to lead 2014 economy
By Rod Hirsch
Call it the year of suntans and tablets. Analysts and industry experts expect job growth
in New Jersey to continue in 2014, fueled by a rebound in tourism and the continued
expansion of the life sciences/pharmaceutical sector.
For decades, New Jersey’s economic engine has been driven by those two sectors – a
double-barreled barometer that measures job growth, corporate stability and the vitality
of the marketplace. Commercial and industrial real estate also plays a major role in the
state’s economy and the 2014 outlook for this sector also is positive, although there are
concerns due to clashing demographics in the workforce and an aging infrastructure.
The state’s $40 billion tourism industry took a hit in 2013 in the aftermath of
SuperStorm Sandy.
“The Shore economy was hit harder than we thought it would be,” said James Hughes,
dean of the Edward J. Bloustein School of Planning and Public Policy at Rutgers University.
“People stayed away even though things were open. Many of those traditional Jersey
Shore visitors turned to Delaware and Maryland…People from Pennsylvania and the

Canadians didn’t come to visit and New Jerseyans went elsewhere. That slowed things
down.
“The federal dollars didn’t come in as fast as expected and we didn’t get the
construction activity we thought we would,” he added. “But that will turn around in 2014.
The Shore economy will have a better year in 2014 because the federal funds will have a
greater impact on the damaged infrastructure.”
Hotel occupancy rates last summer were down in New Jersey’s four beach counties –
Cape May, Atlantic, Ocean and Monmouth – a result of the devastation and slow recovery
from the hurricane, according to Diane Weiland, director of tourism in Cape May County.
“We’re looking for growth this year,” she said. “We’re concentrating a lot of our efforts
in the Canadian market. We’ve always had a strong base in Quebec and we hope to
expand that market further north.
“We’re also looking more toward the Pittsburgh market,” she continued. “We’re seeing
an increase in interest. We’re doing travel shows out there and more advertising. The way
I look at it, the longer they drive, they longer they’ll stay.”
New Jersey’s number one industry, the life sciences/pharmaceutical complex,
experienced significant growth in 2013, with $1.8 billion in capital improvements:
• Novo Nordisk opened a new headquarters complex in Plainsboro.
• Bayer opened its new North American headquarters in Whippany.
• Novartis invested in a major expansion of its headquarters in East Hanover.
(Continued on page 5)

Transportation funding
in slow lane
By Michael Daigle

A busy season at the Jersey Shore is expected to be one of the drivers of New Jersey’s
2014 economy.
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The road to a safe and efficient New Jersey
transportation system is paved with good
studies and well-drawn long-term plans.
What could be missing is enough money to
turn the plans into projects, transportation
experts say.
Total New Jersey transportation
spending for 2013, including NJ Transit,
was $3.23 billion, according to the New
Jersey Department of Transportation. In
2014 funding is expected to drop to $3.181
billion.
Transportation funding has been flat
since 2004, according to Matthew Holt,

executive director of the North Jersey
Transportation Planning Authority, the
planning authority for 13 North Jersey
counties, including Union. The authority
manages federal transportation funds and
partners with counties, municipalities and
state agencies that use state funds.
Holt said the authority is not expecting a
funding increase in 2014.
“With flat spending, we fix and maintain,
but not innovate,” Holt said.
Federal spending also is a problem,
(Continued on page 3)
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Breaking free of business development’s procrustean bed – Part 1 The essential change agent and the project manager

By Andy Gole
Procrustes, a bandit in ancient Greece, tortured his victims on a “bed.” If they were too short, he stretched
them on a rack to fit the bed. If they were too tall, he cut off their legs. Thus, a procrustean bed is an arbitrary
standard to which everyone is subjected.
In selling, think of the canned sales presentation as a procrustean bed.
A standard selling antidote is fact-finding: asking thoughtful, consultative questions and customizing your
presentation to the prospect’s needs. This assumes you have earned the right to a “serious conversation” and
the prospect will answer your questions.
What if they won’t invite you into the serious conversation – or any conversation at all? In this case, you
generally need the combined skills of a change agent and, for longer-term sales, a project manager.
Change is core to business development. The tip of this iceberg is changing prospects’ thinking and behavior.
More subtle is the need for salespeople and sales managers to change to achieve effective performance over
time.
If the sales culture, as well as selling and management systems, are all optimal, sharpening the saw, staying
fresh and preventing burnout is needed.
But are the culture and management systems optimal? How would you benchmark this?
One approach is considering how timespan management affects selling and sales management. Projects of
longer duration require additional skills, often missing from an organization.
Assume both your sales culture and sales processes aren’t optimal. You need to design and install a new
selling system, taking your sales team through a change process. This could take more than one year and top
management should consider a two- to five-year planning perspective.
What skills are required for a project of this magnitude? A one- to two-year project requires best practices,
root cause analysis and comparative analysis. To validate a change from the longer term perspective (two-to-five
years) also includes system analysis and external market analysis.
Research shows only 7 percent of executives have the requisite skill sets for a one- to two-year project. Only
0.5 percent can take the five- to 10-year perspective.
In this context, consider the design and implementation of an ideal selling system. It could take five to 10
years of both study and practice to design the selling and sales management systems and the sales transformation

process.
Do you have the skills and time frame for this assignment?
Here’s a related point, perhaps less obvious. How long does it take to close a
new account? What if it takes one-to-two years or longer? Whereas most sales
teams are geared to meet the immediate urgent need, do you have sales team members capable of such a long
project?
The long selling duration may reflect:
a) A large decision, perhaps a capital investment;
b) Trials or testing of new products;
c) The difficulty in dislodging an incumbent who has satisfied the prospect.
Do you have a project management-oriented selling process, capable of change, geared toward a long selling
cycle under uncertainty? Are your sales team members – your front line in selling – capable of managing a
process of this duration?
How can a CEO or executive team manage these challenges? Assume for the moment a company has a deficit
in both change agents and project management skills in the sales team – and that it is suboptimal for the CEO to
study the problem long term.
Companies often look to a CRM system and the compensation system to address these problems. A good
CRM system can help manage the overall effort expended by the sales team – but not the quality of the effort. If
the CRM system doesn’t include change agent/project management qualities, there is a vast gap to close.
A good compensation system can motivate the right behaviors if the sales team:
a) knows what to do – very often they don’t;
b) has the right sales culture.
These are reasonable parts of the solution but they can’t break the procrustean bed. What is needed is a
dynamic program that engages the prospect and foments and manages change.
Next month we’ll discuss a solution.
© Bombadil LLC 2014

Andy Gole has taught selling skills for 16 years. He started three businesses and has made approximately 4,000 sales
calls,Inn
selling
both01-14.pdf
B2B and
B2C. He6:43:51
invented
a selling process, Urgency Based Selling®,
Kenilworth
Eighth Page
1 12/10/2013
PM
with which he can typically help companies double their closing or conversion ratio. Learn more about Andy’s method at www.bombadilllc.com or by calling him at 201.415.3447.
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Exit 30B

Weddings • Corporate Meetings & Events
Social Gatherings • Exceptional Cuisine
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Transportation funding in slow lane
according to Holt. In the past, Congress approved a series of six-year transportation
spending plans, which allowed for a smoother planning process. In recent years some of
the spending plans have only covered months and the current plan covered two years,
which allows for maintenance but not for long-term planning, Holt said.
To make matters worse, the Congressional Budget Office (CBO) recently reported that
the federal Highway Trust Fund would become insolvent in 2015 unless Congress either
cuts federal transportation spending obligations or increases revenue dedicated to the
fund.
A key issue in Washington, as in New Jersey, is raising the gasoline tax. The federal tax
is 18.4 cents per gallon and has not been hiked in 20 years. In New Jersey the tax is 14.5
cents per gallon and Gov. Chris Christie has vowed not to raise it.
But the problem for New Jersey is that all of the state’s gas tax, motor vehicle fees
and sales tax revenues dedicated to transportation are being used to pay off the debt on
transportation bonds, leaving little extra to fund projects, experts say.
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(Continued from page 1)

through gasoline taxes will diminish as less gasoline is consumed. Different funding sources
will be needed, she said.
Holt said the funding lag has slowed the implementation of innovative ideas, including
technologies that can reduce congestion; planning initiatives that allow transportation to
keep up with social changes such as the shift of population and workers to urban settings;
and ways to speed up rail traffic along a clogged system. An example of such innovation is
the Meadowlands Regional Commission’s effort to synchronize 128 traffic signals on seven
highways.
Santasieri said not all innovations are equal, however. Online shopping, a boon for
retailers, results in more trucks delivering packages on crowded roads.
The real issue, she said, is that “New Jersey’s transportation system is obsolete.”
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, the Bureau of Transportation Statistics and the
Federal Highway Administration, 55 percent of New Jersey roads are rated mediocre or
poor and 35 percent of bridges are rated structurally deficient or functionally obsolete.

Christie, like past governors, has used borrowed funds to cover transportation costs.
An analysis of transportation spending by media outlet NJ Spotlight shows that the annual
debt service for the state’s Transportation Trust Fund rose from $777.7 million in the
last year of the Corzine administration to $995.4 million in the third budget year of the
Christie administration and is expected to reach $1.044 billion in 2014.

The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey is performing more than $4 billion
in repairs to its bridges and tunnels and recently announced an additional $100 million in
upgrades to the road network around Port Newark-Elizabeth.

The state treasury department said the new borrowing, in combination with changes
in construction schedules that will allow the state access to additional federal funds, will
allow transportation work to continue.

Bill Baroni, the agency’s deputy executive director, said the funds “will ensure that we
bring the era of 1950s roads into modern times so they can handle the volumes of cargo
and resulting trucks that we deal with today.”

Nevertheless, much work is scheduled for 2014.

NJDOT has $376 million in projects planned for in 2014, as well.

Colette Santasieri, director of strategic initiatives at NJIT’s Office of Research and
Development, said the state’s funding issues mask a longer term issue: Newer and more
efficient vehicles use less gasoline and, combined with the growing use of hybrids and
other alternative fuel vehicles, the state’s ability to cover transportation costs solely

Looking for a complete home center Showroom?
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beneﬁts consulting
Our Business Revolves Around Your Business.

Edward J. Gunther, Jr.
President

egunther@centricinsurance.com
P 908-738-2003
F 908-665-1139
219 South Street
New Providence, NJ 07974
www.centricinsurance.com

Giovanni Lavorato

(908) 862-0020

Angie Tsirkas

Vice President
Business Development Officer

1700 W. Elizabeth Avenue, Linden, NJ 07036
www.amiciristorante.com

53 CARDINAL DRIVE
P.O. BOX 2369
WESTFIELD, NJ 07091
TEL (908) 233-6800 x2358
FAX (908) 518-2760
www.lindabury.com

JAMES K. ESTABROOK
Attorney at Law
jestabrook@lindabury.com

1410 St. Georges Avenue
Avenel, NJ 07001
(732) 499-7200 ext. 1536
atsirkas@eNorthfield.com

Gateway to Business...
to place your business card in the
“Gateway to Business” section, call 732-303-9377

New
NewMembers...
Members...
Beautiful Light –Stephanie Labbate
1006 Walnut Street, Linden, NJ 07036

571-214-5901

Merrill Lynch – John Sachariah
210 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07069

908-883-1129

Catapult! Promotions & Design – Joe Bernard
19 Slayton Drive, Short Hill, NJ 07078

973-376-2256

RBF Consulting – The Connection Magazines – Robin Fand
P.O. Box 4081, Warren, NJ 07059

908-903-1799

Global Forwarding LLC Freight Forwarding – Steve Nadel
348 Route 9 North, Manalapan, NJ 07706

201-396-2713

Qdoba Mexican Grill – Tiffany Thrasher
1519 US 22, Watchung, NJ 07069

214-907-8354

Home Instead Senior Care – Josie Mescallado
100 Davidson Avenue, Suite 105, Somerset, NJ 08873

732-271-5100

Southern Smokehouse – Maureen Stanul
611 West Edgar Road, Linden, NJ 07036

908-862-1883

Lun Wah Restaurant and Tiki Bar – Christopher Pandolfo
587 Raritan Road, Roselle, NJ 07203

908-245-0656
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Tourism and pharmaceuticals to lead 2014 economy (Continued from page 1)
• Allergan opened a new research and development center in Bridgewater.
“We believe that the upcoming year is promising for our industry for many reasons,” said
Dean Paranicas, president and chief executive officer of the HealthCare Institute of New
Jersey.
“Our companies have been successfully managed through the recession and are leveraging
their resources in critical areas for our industry, in particular capital investment and research
and development,” he explained. “When you look at these indicators, coupled with new
entrants coming into New Jersey, that suggests a bright future for the industry going forward.”
This sector is highly coveted and there is increasing competition with other states, according
to Paranicas.
“Gov. Chris Christie and the state Legislature have worked together on a number of
initiatives to make New Jersey more business-friendly and an attractive place for the life
sciences to invest,” he said.
There also has been an increase in collaboration between private sector companies and
academia. The July 1 merger of Rutgers with the University of Medicine and Dentistry was a
significant development which will pay dividends in the future, according to Paranicas.
More than half the world’s largest research-based pharmaceutical companies are based in
New Jersey. Coupled with research universities, the life-science cluster comprises the largest
industry sector in the state, according to Paranicas.
“You can see why we proudly call New Jersey the Medicine Chest of the World,’’ he said.
“The industry essentially grew up here. We’re over 125 years old. Our member companies –
26 of the larger companies – have a significant economic footprint in New Jersey.”
Overall job growth in New Jersey will continue into 2014, according to Hughes, continuing
an upward trend of the past three years.
The U.S. workforce has grown by 7 million jobs between 2010 and the third quarter of
2013.
“Those were pretty good job growth years,” Hughes said. “If the nation is moving ahead
strong, then certainly there will be benefits for New Jersey. Hiring in the private sector is
looking good, despite the shutdown and dysfunction in Washington.
“We have some pretty strong momentum on the national scene providing strong tail winds
for the New Jersey economy,” he added. “New Jersey got off to a slow start in 2010, with an

estimated 10,000 new jobs. In 2011 we almost tripled that to 28,900 and in 2012 we doubled
that to 58,000. Through the first six months of 2013 we were on track to hit 70,000 new jobs
for the year. That’s a pretty good trend line.
“Corporate America is still sitting on boatloads of cash. At some point that will be
unleashed, either in capital investment or hiring. That’s another wild card for 2014,” Hughes
added.
The commercial and industrial real estate sector expects to see moderate growth in 2014,
according to Michael McGuiness, chief executive of the NIAOP-Commercial Real Estate
Development Association/New Jersey chapter, which comprises developers, building owners,
investors and asset managers.
“International trade is certainly rising and that is spurred on by the expansion of the
Panama Canal and, more locally, the raising of the Bayonne Bridge,” he said. “That is certainly
contributing to an increased demand for industrial space in the New York/New Jersey market.
There will definitely be more cargo on bigger ships and more activity in our ports.
“The commercial real estate industry is clearly improving but it is a long way from
reaching its potential,” McGuiness added. “Developers and investors are not yet confident
about anticipating levels of demand three-to-five years out. There is a lot of uncertainty in
(Washington) D.C. – particularly the debt limit debate and other fiscal measures.”
McGuiness did sound a warning about the age of the workforce, an aging infrastructure and
a shifting dynamic in where people want to work.
“On the office side, it is a different market,” he said. “The central business districts are
doing pretty well for the most part, given all the incentives government throws (their) way.
However, the suburban office markets have seen better days and that’s a large concern of
ours.
“We are actively working with local municipalities and state government to figure out what
these older suburban communities should do in the future,” he continued. “There’s a lot of
vacant space right now. We have to collaborate. What do we want our communities to look
like? We need to be at the table supporting or opposing certain things that block adaptive
rescue solutions for older, dated vacant buildings. To start moving that product, we have to get
municipalities to be on board.
“I think in general things are looking better and brighter but we do need to be very
attentive to our aging crisis, the graying workforce, an antiquated transportation and utility
infrastructure and obsolete building stock,” he said.

Did
Know...
There are ways to manage holiday stress and loneliness?
DidYou
You
Know...
By Joanne Oppelt

Throughout the holiday season you are able to watch “A Christmas Story” 24 hours a day and
laugh repeatedly as Ralphie’s hopes of receiving a Red Rider BB gun for Christmas are dashed
with the stern warning, “You’ll poke your eye out, kid.”
Yet in truth, the holiday season can pose very real dangers through stress and related health
problems – even for those of us who “love the holidays.”
Ninety percent of Americans report feeling stressed over some part of the holiday season,
according to Prevention.com. According to the American Psychological Association, 69
percent of people are stressed by feeling a lack of time, 69 percent are stressed by perceiving
a lack of money and 51 percent feel stressed over the pressure of gift-giving or receiving.
Other general pressures offered by various sources include unrealistic expectations; family
pressures; too many commitments; a lack of moderation in eating and drinking; taking on
additional workloads (especially women); loneliness; and missing a loved one.
Experts in stress management suggest these helpful tips for minimizing stress during the
holidays:
1. Have Realistic Expectations – Not everything is going to be perfect so do not expect it to
be.
2. Set Realistic Budgets – Spend only what you can afford and talk to your children about not
expecting too much.
3. Set Aside Time for Yourself – Read, exercise, do something you enjoy.
4. Say No – Do not accept every invitation or go to every function.
5. Be With People – Surround yourself with loved ones or, if you are alone, join a club or

		 volunteer at a charity.
6.		 Eat Right – Minimize the sweets, take reasonable portions and drink no more than usual.
7.		 Seek Direction – Do not feel compelled to surprise everyone with their gift – ask them
		 what they want.
8.		 Accept Help – If you are hosting a party or gathering, let others help.
9.		 Keep Decorating Simple – Perhaps deck just one hall rather than all of them.
10. Set aside differences – Let grievances or family squabbles lie.
For those feeling extreme stress or loneliness during the holidays, perhaps to the point of
feeling in crisis, talking to someone can be very helpful. At CONTACT We Care, a local crisis
hotline and suicide prevention trainer serving Central and Northern New Jersey, we have
trained volunteer listeners and texters available to help people get through holiday stress or
depression. Listeners are trained to provide an empathetic and nonjudgmental ear and all calls
are anonymous and confidential.
Callers can reach CONTACT by dialing 908-232-2880 or texting “CWC” to 839863.
The holidays are a time of joy for many people. But they can be very stressful for many, as
well, and even depressing for some.
While we receive calls from many people who are in deep crisis, we also are here for people
who are simply overwhelmed by the moment. We are here to help them keep the moment’s
stress from building into something more problematic.
Joanne Oppelt is executive director of CONTACT We Care.
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Where the Chamber Stands...

		

Inside Views

An unhealthy law is spreading

It’s even worse than I thought

In late November I received a surprise letter. It was from the chamber’s
insurance carrier informing us that our group health insurance program
did not meet the standards of the Affordable Care Act and was being
cancelled.
Boy, talk about having the wind knocked out of you. I have worked
hard to provide our staff with a really good benefit package. A couple
Jim Coyle
years ago we changed to a high-deductable plan but the chamber
contributes a like amount to each employee’s health savings account so our employees are better
off than they were before. And the chamber continues to pay almost the whole premium.
In fact, our health benefit program has long been a whole lot better than my wife receives at
a Fortune 100 company. It was by no means defective yet it was cancelled in any event. And to
add insult to injury, the rates for a “Bronze Compatible” plan were far higher than what we had
been paying and the coverage is worse.
The full rollout of the Affordable Care Act (ACA), aka Obamacare, starting on October 1 has
been nothing short of an unmitigated disaster. The website malfunction has gotten the greatest
amount of attention but this actually has masked the deeper underlying problems of the act.
As I have written many times, the ACA is bad legislation. It was written and passed by the
Democrats with no input from Republicans, who are usually a bit more business-savvy, at least
in the pre-Tea Party days. I can also find only one member of Congress, out of 535, who has a
background in the insurance sector. That is Tim Scott, former congressman and now senator
from South Carolina. Not a whole lot of expertise or thought went into drafting the ACA.
As Nancy Pelosi, then speaker of the House, famously said, “We have to pass the bill to find
out what’s in it.”
There’s an old saying that “You can’t make a silk purse out of a sow’s ear.” The U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services has certainly found this to be the case. Their attempt make the
legislation work has failed. The exchanges don’t work. Prices for many people aren’t going down.
In my case, prices doubled for my older bracketed employees.
And people are losing their jobs. To get under that magic 50 employees number that exempts
employers from the mandate, many businesses have cut back. One young man who is close to
our family was cut from full-time to part-time work because of the act. He cannot afford the cut
in pay.
However, the biggest problem is yet to come. And if you support the Democratic Party, you
should be really worried.
The great majority of the people who are actually signing up for coverage under the exchanges
are those who desperately need it. Who else would go through the hassle and expense? But
people who buy something because they need it are likely to use it, as well. The way insurance
works is that the more you use it, the more it costs.
The rates offered on the exchanges are set to readjust sometime in July. They are likely to
skyrocket. People will be angry and many will quit the pool, right as the election season for
Congress really kicks off. Unless the Republicans once again snatch defeat from the jaws of victory,
they may well end up controlling both the House and Senate.
I’m not gloating over this. Health care delivery in this country is in critical need of reform. The
ACA has gone so badly that it will be a long time before anyone tries again.

Copyright James Coyle 2013
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There is a resolution spreading throughout the United States and it is threatening to
chill the still-early thaw in the hiring freeze that has gripped the nation since the Great
Recession. Six cities and one state have passed laws requiring employers to provide paid
sick leave to workers. Most recently Jersey City joined New York; Portland, OR; San
Francisco; Seattle; Washington, D.C.; and Connecticut in enacting such a law.
For the most part these laws require employers with 10 or more workers to provide
an hour of paid sick leave for every 30 to 40 hours worked by part-time and full-time
employees, up to five days per year. The Newark City Council is considering a similar law
for that city and looks poised to approve it in the very near future.
More than 60 percent of private sector employees have paid sick leave. About 40
million workers do not and most are in the hospitality or child care sectors. Proponents
of these laws say employees who do not have paid sick leave are among the lowest paid
and cannot afford to lose pay in order to take care of themselves or loved ones when
they are sick. They maintain that paid sick leave reduces the cost of sick employees
infecting healthy co-workers while also reducing turnover and, therefore, training costs
for employers.
Opponents of these laws correctly point out that mandated paid sick leave does not
reduce costs but rather increases the cost of employment and, therefore, the cost of
operating a business. Employers forced to pay employees for one hour sick leave for
every 30 hours worked see their payrolls increase by more than 3 percent. In addition,
in many cases employers must hire temporary workers to replace sick employees and
therefore pay twice for the same production. A child care business in Connecticut, Great
Beginnings, said its payroll costs increased $20,000 due to paid sick leave, as reported in
the New York Times.
Ultimately, businesses already fighting to regain losses suffered during the recession will
pass along these cost increases to consumers. In San Francisco, 15.7 percent of employers
raised prices in response to the paid sick leave law, according to a study by the Urban
Institute.
And those who claim paid sick leave benefits employees are wrong on this count, as
well. The Urban Institute study found that 18.3 percent of employers in San Francisco
reduced hours and staff and 17.3 percent increased the cost to employees of current
benefits. Similarly, a survey by the Institute for Women’s Policy Research found nearly 30
percent of the lowest-wage employees in San Francisco were laid off or given reduced
hours after passage of the paid sick leave mandate.
A growing number of states are recognizing the danger of mandating paid sick leave
for all employers. Ten states – Arizona, Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Kansas, Louisiana,
Mississippi, North Carolina, Tennessee and Wisconsin – have passed laws banning cities
and counties from passing paid sick leave legislation. The bans have been introduced in 14
other Legislatures.
New Jersey should follow suit. It is not only dangerous to increase operating costs for
struggling businesses but it also is an improper intrusion of government into the human
resources policies of businesses. Under Gov. Chris Christie, New Jersey has become
more business-friendly, reducing onerous red tape and both convincing businesses to
remain in the state and enticing others to come.
Yet the Democrat-controlled Legislature has shown a propensity to both pander to
employees and abdicate its obligation to govern, as demonstrated in the Legislature’s
decision to place a minimum wage and related cost-of-living increase into the state’s
constitution rather than taking responsibility for governance as they were elected to do. It
likely will not be long before someone in the Legislature proposes a state-wide mandate
for paid sick leave and, if such legislation were to become law, New Jersey businesses
would be forced to foot the bill – certainly resulting in increased prices for consumers and
reduced hours and benefits for employees, if not outright staff reductions.
If lower paid employees are so disadvantaged they feel they must work through
sickness rather than miss a paycheck, the solution is not forcing their employers to
provide paid sick leave – a move that will hurt the employer, employee and consumer
alike. Rather, the solution is better education and training. The best way to improve the
earning power of low-income earners is to improve the value they bring to employers.
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Resolutions for business...
New Year’s resolutions have been a tradition for millennia.
The ancient Babylonians promised their gods at the start of each year they would
return borrowed objects and pay their debts. The Romans began each year by making
promises to the god Janus, for whom the month of January is named. Each year at the end
of the Christmas season medieval knights took the “peacock vow” of chivalry.
About 40 to 45 percent of adults make one or more New Year’s resolutions each year.
Most involve weight loss, exercise and smoking but also popular are resolutions relating
to money management and/or debt reduction.
New Year’s resolutions are like gym memberships – most last a week (75 percent) but
less than half make it past six months (46 percent).
The top 10 most popular New Year’s resolutions include: weight loss; getting
organized; spending less/saving more; staying fit and healthy; learning something exciting;
quitting smoking; helping others with their dreams; falling in love; and spending more time
with family.
As work and career play such a vital role in everyone’s life, Inside Business was curious
about the resolutions of our business-readers. We hope all the following last a full 12
months.
“I have resolved to provide an even higher level of ‘Wow Service’ to my customers!”
							
Ken Toumey – IT Radix
“The Industry-Business Institute of Union County College is committed to a productive and successful
year for all Union County businesses. We resolve to put our available training resources to work to help
each of you attain your Business New Year’s Resolutions for 2014.”
							
Nancy Burke Toomey – Marketing Manager,
							
Industry-Business Institute/Union County College
“To help homeowners develop a personal emergency preparedness plan just as we currently do for
businesses.”			
Patrick Wildridge – Owner, Paul Davis Restoration

Insight
Insight

“In 2014 I resolve for my organization to more widely combat teenage suicide by reaching more youth;
provide more types of support for people in crisis; attract more volunteers to help more people; and
increase awareness about our support services.”
							
Joanne Oppelt – Executive Director, CONTACT We Care/
							
Crisis intervention hotline and suicide prevention trainer
“I resolve to use my expertise in benefits planning and my in-depth knowledge of Obamacare to help
businesses work through the noise of the Affordable Care Act, find their best options and lay the best
course of action.”
							
Brian Reilly – Senior Account Executive,
							
Centric Benefits Consulting
“In 2014, I resolve to help our clients and prospects achieve their business goals by applying our creativity
and resources to develop sound communication and branding strategies.”
							
Bob Flanagan – Principal, Red Flannel
“I resolve to seek to provide peace of mind to business owners regarding their personal finances, so they
can concentrate on running their business”
							
Thomas Farrell – Wealth Advisor, RegentAtlantic
“We will use our passion for providing person-centered, comprehensive support services to the community
to assist individuals with developmental disabilities, at-risk youth and those with affordable housing needs
achieve their goals and live safe, healthy and prosperous lives.”
							
Cara Pavia – Fundraiser and Marketing Coordinator,
							
Community Access Unlimited
“I resolve to manage my time better so that I don’t scramble when a project is due. I sometimes believe
I work better under pressure but in reality I cross Ts and dot Is better when I take my time and pay
attention.”
							
Anonymous
“I resolve to make the best use of my business’ resources in support of a flexible, agile
business that responds appropriately to market conditions.”
							
Anonymous

National economic outlook more good than bad

By Francis Ng

The nation’s economic outlook for 2014 will definitely be better than 2013, although not every
sector will fare as well as others.
Based on consensus estimates, real U.S. gross domestic product (GDP) is expected to expand
2.6 percent in 2014, up from 1.7 percent growth in 2013. An improving economy and ultimate end
to the Federal Reserve’s quantitative easing should drive higher interest rates. Inflation will remain
low, oil prices are expected to fall, companies are starting to invest and there is plenty of pent-up
consumer demand.
That’s the optimistic view.
The counter effect is uncertainty created by politicians in Washington. Companies will make new
investments and hire more people if they are clearer about the rules of the game. Republicans can’t
win big spending cuts and Democrats can’t get tax increases. A divided government means less
contraction.
The jobless rate fell to 7 percent from 7.3 percent in November. Jobs were added to
manufacturing, construction and health care despite the fact that a third of the job increase still
came from retail, hotels and restaurants. That’s the good sign we have been waiting for.
An improving economy and ultimate end to the Federal Reserve’s quantitative easing (QE 2014?)
should drive interest rates higher, benefiting net-interest margins. Loan growth and sustained lowcredit costs in a strengthening economy may further improve banks’ profit outlook.
Mortgage credit has been improving as higher home prices cut the severity of losses and better
employment reduces their frequency. That should continue in 2014 as unemployment may drop to
6.5 percent. Mortgage originations may fall in 2014 as rising home prices dampen demand. A rise in
30-year fixed mortgage rates will greatly reduce refinancing.
Revenue growth for U.S. large and super regional banks is expected to return in 2014 after a
dismal year in 2013. Small banks will continue to suffer as low short-term rates limit deposit-pricing
flexibility.
Central banks throughout the world remain accommodative and investment banks should

continue to benefit from reduced risk, reduced balance sheet funding and expanding revenue
opportunities. Job growth in the financial sector should improve in 2014 but will mainly pertain
to meeting regulatory and compliance reporting. There will be more demand for lower paying
undergraduates than graduates.
Software spending will continue to grow stronger in 2014 after recording 5.7 percent growth
in 2013. Drivers of growth include cloud, mobile, analytics and replacement of legacy software to
drive productivity. Subscription model will outgrow the license model. Expect more hiring in the IT
sector for 2014.
Consumer confidence, as reported in November, is at a two-year low. This is clearly negative for
airlines, since weak consumer sentiment may cause falling demand for leisure air travel. Despite the
cost saving from lower fuel costs and synergy from recent mergers, the airline sector may face a
tough year in 2014. New aircraft purchases may be delayed if interest rates rise.
The energy sector will continue to grow in 2014 as commodity prices continue to improve along
with cost efficiencies in drilling. The supply growth in natural gas is also driven by the potential for
higher exports. U.S. crude oil production has steadily increased to 7.5 million barrels per day since
bottoming in 2008 at 5 million. This was driven by the resurgence in legacy oil fields in addition to
new discoveries. The energy sector will continue to be one of the strong drivers of job growth and
also will have a positive spillover effect on new jobs in other sectors, such as housing, transportation
and services.
Hospitals may capture more earnings in 2014 as enrollment gains from health reform help to
reduce uncompensated care. Expect some job increase but mainly related to the more profitable
surgical division.
Recent improvement in U.S. auto sales reflects pent-up demand for new autos, which was
created from postponed purchases from 2008 to 2010. With the rising cost of maintenance, vehicle
replacement instead of repair will dominate during 2014. New jobs will be created as auto sales are
expected to rise in 2014.
Francis Ng is an instructor at Rutgers Business School.
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Architects - Disaster Restoration/Fire Reconstruction
Fitzgerald Architecture - Disaster Restoration Design Services
67 Main Street, High Bridge, NJ 08829
Phone: Tom Fitzgerald, (908) 638-4848
Fax: (908) 638-4555
www.fas-drs.com
Experts who specialize in structural/property damage
reports and construction/repair drawings for residential/
commercial properties that have experienced damage or fire loss.

Attorneys
Genova Burns Giantomasi & Webster
494 Broad Street Newark, NJ 07102
Phone: Penny Paul, (973) 533-0777
Fax: (973) 533-1112
www.genovaburns.com
Law firm with over 80 attorneys with offices in Newark,
Red Bank, Camden, New York City, and Philadelphia;
represents many of the region’s premier companies and business interests.
Weber Gallagher Simpson Stapleton Fires & Newby LLP
430 Mountain Ave., 4th Floor, Murray Hill, NJ 07974
Phone: Michael Moroney, (973) 854-1060
Fax: (973) 242-194
www.wglaw.com
With offices in New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Delaware,
we represent local, national and international businesses, insurance
companies,financial institutions, health care systems and professionals.

Banking/Financial
Northfield Bank
(See our ad on page 4)
581 Main Street, Suite 810, Woodbridge, NJ 07095
Phone: Angie Tsirkas, (732) 499-7200
Fax: (732) 636-1014
www.eNorthfield.com
Full-service commercial bank providing better business
banking solutions to customers in New Jersey, Staten Island and Brooklyn.
TD Bank 		
Martin Melilli, Union & Essex Regions
Phone: 888-751-9000
www.tdbank.com
TD Bank, America’s Most Convenient Bank, is one of the
10 largest banks in the U.S., providing more than 7.4 million customers with a full
range of retail, small business and commercial banking products and services at
more than 1,250 convenient locations throughout the Northeast. Follow TD Bank
on Twitter at www.twitter.com/TDBank_US or visit www.tdbank.com.

Certified Public Accountants & Consultants
Fazio, Mannuzza, Roche, Tankel, LaPilusa, LLC
20 Commerce Drive, Suite 301, Cranford, NJ 07016
Phone: Joseph A. Fazio, (908) 272-6200
Fax: (908) 272-2416 www.fmrtl.com
FMRTL is the largest local firm in Union County providing
accounting, tax and consulting services to individuals and
privately-held family-owned businesses.

Charter Transportation
Villani Bus Company
811 E. Linden Avenue, Linden, NJ 07036
Phone: Courtney Villani, (908) 862-3333
Fax: (908) 474-8058
www.villanibus.com
Villani Bus Company is a family owned and
operated school and charter bus company providing reliable transportation
locally and over the road for over 93 years

Collections
Cashflow Credit Counseling and Collections LLC
200 Rt. 18 East Brunswick NJ 08816
Phone: Ronald Laborde, (732) 201-3060
Fax: (732) 753-4729
www.cashflowcci.com
CashFlow Collections is a proven, persistent, professional team that
specializes in collecting for small to midsize companies. We offer: • High
recovery rates • Low Commission rates • No upfront costs • Fully bonded

Education
Georgian Court University 		
900 Lakewood Ave., Lakewood, NJ 08701
Phone: Patrick Givens, (732) 987-2770		
Fax: (732) 987-2084
www.georgian.edu
Advance your career and prepare to take the
lead with the fully accredited Georgian Court University M.B.A. degree.
Choose from the 1-year accelerated or the 2-year traditional M.B.A.
THE MERCY UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY

Union County College
1033 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, NJ 07016
Phone: Ellen Dotto, (908) 709-7501		
Fax: (908) 709-0527 http://www.ucc.edu
Union County College is a public comprehensive
community college providing quality, affordable, accessible
educational programs that serve the greater Union County region.

Energy
Supreme Energy Inc.
532 Freeman Street, Orange NJ 07050
Phone: Dominic Valli, (973) 678-1800
Fax: (973) 672-0148
www.supremeenergyinc.com
Supreme Energy Inc. offers the best in full service energy services including
“GREEN” solar energy options. From oil to natural gas and electric,
maintenance to installation, commercial to residential- we do it all! Call or
click now to find out how you can start saving on your energy bill today!

Financial Services & Investments
R Seelaus & Co Wealth Management Group
25 DeForest Ave, Summit, NJ 07901
Phone: Richard C. Callaghan, Jr. CFP®, (800) 922 0584 x 3025
Fax: (908) 273 5845
www.rseelaus.com
Providing investment and financial planning solutions.
Associated with a full-service broker dealer which has
specialized in bonds for almost 30 years..

Healthcare, Wellness and Rehabilitation
Holsman Physical and Occupational Therapy, PC
1600 St. Georges Ave Suite 107 Rahway NJ 07065
Phone: Karen Delfin (732) 428-5566		
Fax: (732) 428-5513
http://www.holsmanpt.com/
We offer physical, occupational and speech therapy services. We specialize in
recovery of knee, foot, ankle, hip, shoulder and back injuries. We also work with
Workers Compensation cases, MVA cases, general orthopedic, sports and soft
tissue injuries. We accept most insurances. Courtesy transportation also available.

Health Insurer
AmeriHealth New Jersey
259 Prospect Plains Rd, Bld, M, Cranbury, NJ 08512
Phone: Steve Carr (609) 662-2400
Fax: (609) 662-2360 www.amerihealthnj.com
AmeriHealth New Jersey is a statewide health insurer
focused exclusively on New Jersey, allowing us to focus on the needs, and
improving the health of, our New Jersey customers.

Hospital/Healthcare
NJ Sharing Network
691 Central Avenue, New Providence, NJ 07974
Phone: Elisse E Glennon (908) 516-5400		
www.NJSharingNetwork.org
NJ Sharing Network is a non-profit, federally designated organization
responsible for the recovery and placement of donated organs and tissue for
the nearly 5,000 New Jersey residents in need of life-saving transplants.
Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital Rahway
865 Stone Street, Rahway, NJ 07065
Phone: Kirk C. Tice (732) 381-4200		
www.rwjuhr.com
Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital
Rahway is an acute care hospital with a mobile
intensive care unit, extensive rehabilitation services, a joint replacement
center, and a rehabilitation unit.

Trinitas Regional Medical Center
(See our ad on the back cover)
225 Williamson Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07202
Phone: President & CEO: Gary S. Horan, FACHE (908) 994-5000		
Fax: (908) 994-5799
www.TrinitasRMC.org
A full-service medical center offering quality care in cancer,
cardiac, renal, sleep disorders, wound healing, diabetes,
maternal/child health, psychiatry, women’s and senior care.

Hotels
Kenilworth Inn
(See our ad on page 2)
30 S. 60th Street, Kenilworth, NJ 07033
Phone: (908) 241-4100
Fax: (908) 259-5249
www.kenilworthinn.com
Discover the new Kenilworth Inn, a state of the art
hotel deluxe room’s complimentary Wi Fi & Wired
High Speed internet Access and incredible meeting
facilities to accommodate any event. Located 15 minutes
from Newark International Airport with complimentary shuttle service to &
from. Our professional sales team provides you with prompt and attentive
service all at competitive pricing.
Newark Liberty Int’l Airport Marriott
1 Hotel Road, Newark, NJ 07114
Phone: (973) 623-0006
Fax: (973) 623-7618
www.newarkairportmarriott.com
The only hotel located on the airport premises
boasting 591 guest rooms and 13,000 square feet of banquet space.
Renaissance Newark Airport Hotel
1000 Spring Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201
Phone: (908) 436-4600
Fax: (908) 436-4610
www.RenaissanceNewarkAirport.com
Contemporary hotel for both business and leisure
travel with free shuttle service to and from Newark Airport. More than 17,000
square feet of meeting space.

Industrial Products, Services, Solutions
A&M Industrial
37 West Cherry Street, Rahway, NJ 07065
Phone: Nancy Voltz, (732) 574-1111
		
Fax: (732) 574-2081
www.am-ind.com
A&M Industrial is a regional leader in the delivery of quality products, value-added
services and custom-crafted solutions which enable our clients to better manage
the total cost of ownership of their MRO consumables and capital project spend.

Insurance

RED: PMS 186
BLUE: PMS 282 / GRADIENT: 60% -100%

Insurance Center of North Jersey, Inc.
(See our ad on page 4)
2 University Plaza, Suite 118, Hackensack, NJ 07601
Phone: Steve Radespiel, (201) 525-1100
Fax: (201) 525-1021
www.icnj.com
Insurance Solutions For Your Business, Personal and Professional
Insurance needs. We offer Office Package, Home, Auto, Flood,
Professional Liability, Workers’ Compresation and Umbrella coverage.

Plumbing Contractor
Monarch Plumbing & Heating Company, Inc.
701 N. Stiles St., PO Box 370, Linden, NJ 07036
Phone: Jeffrey Connolly, (908) 925-7100
Fax: (908) 925-7927
www.monarchplumbingandheating.com
Commercial, Industrial, Residential plumbing installations, renovations,
service. Sewer and drain cleaning. Sewer camera inspections. Backflow
preventer certification, installation, repair. Water heaters, boilers, water
efficient fixtures.
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Security

Recreation/Sports
Mountainside Indoor Tennis
1191 US Highway 22 East, Mountainside, NJ 07092
Phone: Georgia Aquila, (908) 232-0310
Seasonal indoor tennis facility open to the public seven days
a week beginning September to May. Six heated courts,
large viewing lounge, lessons, clinics and stringer on site.

Safety Products Distributor
Select Safety Sales LLC
1145 Maurice Avenue, Clark, NJ 07066
Phone: Matthew Kane, (866) 864-3495		
Fax: (732) 381-4365
www.selectsafetysales.com
Distributor of safety products which include First Aid
Supplies, Fire Safety Products, Personal Protective Equipment,
Eyewash Stations and Portable Handwash Stations.

Transportation

Maffey’s Security Group
1172 E. Grand St., Elizabeth, NJ 07201
Phone: Edward Maffey, (908) 351-1172
www.maffeys.com
Maffey’s Security Group is a full-service master locksmith,
safe and vault company providing access control, intrusion and surveillance
systems to all of New Jersey and beyond.

FedEx Corporation
630-640 Dowd Avenue, Elizabeth, NJ 07201
Phone: Michael Scerbo, (908) 282-5515
Provides customers and businesses worldwide with
a broad portfolio of transportation, e-commerce and
business services. Offers integrated business applications through our
operating companies under the respected FedEx brand.

Tech Services Security
1764 New Durham Rd, So. Plainfield, NJ 07080
Phone: Tom Monahan, (732) 985-9300
Fax: (732) 985-9301
www.techservicesnj.com
Trust the security of your business with the most
experienced, service-conscious provider in New Jersey.
We feature the most current technologies in CCTV, Access Control, Alarm
and Security Systems.

Now you can advertise in 13 issues of Inside Business for only $550.00!

For more information please contact us at (732) 303-9377

What’s
Coming
Up! Up!
What’s
Coming
Date

Event................................................................................................ Times

Location

Jan 7

Kenilworth Chamber Holiday Party..........................................................6:00 PM

Boulevard Five72, 572 Kenilworth Boulevard, Kenilworth, NJ 07033

Jan 9

Gateway Today!........................................................................................ 7:30 AM

Holiday Inn, 36 Valley Road, Clark, NJ 07066

Jan 9

Workforce Education Committee............................................................ 8:45 AM

Gateway Regional Chamber of Commerce, 135 Jefferson Avenue, Elizabeth 07201

Jan 10

Local & County Affairs Committee...........................................................8:30 PM
Hosted by Mayor Adrian Mapp

Plainfield City Hall Library, 515 Watchung Avenue, Plainfield 07060

Jan 15

Employer Legislative Committee Meeting............................................... 8:00 AM

Holiday Inn, 36 Valley Road, Clark, NJ 07066

Jan 21

Irish Business Association Networking Event............................................6:00 PM

Molly Maguire’s Irish Restaurant & Pub, 1085 Central Avenue, Clark 07066

Jan 22

Clark Chamber Group Meeting............................................................... 8:30 AM
Hosted by Kenneth Knops, School Superintendent

Frank K. Hehnly Elementary School, 590 Raritan Road, Clark, New Jersey

Jan 23

Warren Township Chamber of Commerce Meeting................................ 8:30 AM

Warren Township Courtroom, 46 Mountain Boulevard, Warren, NJ

Jan 24

Somerset Hills Business Network Meeting.............................................. 8:00 AM

TBA. Please check www.gatewaychamber.com for location.

Jan 28

Linden Chamber Group Meeting............................................................. 8:30 AM
Hosted by Dennis Purves, Library Director

Linden Public Library, 31 E Henry St, Linden, NJ 07036

For additional event information call the Chamber office at 908-352-0900
or visit our website at www.gatewaychamber.com

FROM THE CHAMBER STAFF BEST WISHES FOR A JOYOUS HOLIDAY SEASON & A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!
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The Elizabeth Board of Education recently honored Jim Coyle, president of the Gateway
Regional Chamber of Commerce, with the Quantum Leap Award at the formal opening of
the Victor Mravlag School No. 21. The Quantum Leap award is presented to individuals who
have gone above and beyond in delivering justice to the citizens of New Jersey and the children
of the Elizabeth Public Schools. Recipients exemplify a commitment to education, as well.
Among other efforts, Coyle and the Gateway Chamber serve as a sponsor and key contributor
to the school district’s annual Healthy Leap into Summer school fair.
_______________________________________________

O’Connor Davies, LLP and Fazio, Mannuzza, Roche, Tankel, LaPilusa, LLC (FMRTL) are
merging effective January 1, 2014, and will operate under the O’Connor Davies name. The
merger of these two leading full-service Certified Public Accounting and consulting firms will
deepen industry expertise, enhance specialized services and expand resources to their clients
and the New Jersey marketplace. The combined firm will have 80 partners and approximately
500 employees and will operate offices in Cranford and Paramus, as well as five additional
offices in New York and Connecticut.
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The Kenilworth Inn has announced that the state-of-the-art boutique hotel has upgraded
and now offers new upscale deluxe guest rooms. The hotel is booking New Year’s Eve
Extravaganza Packages now.
_______________________________________________
City Fire Equipment Company of East Hanover recently held a grand reopening of its onsite store. The Store at City Fire, which sells fire extinguishers, smoke detectors, ladders and
more at discounted prices, was closed last year due to damage caused by Superstorm Sandy.
In attendance at the grand re-opening was Mayor Joseph Panullo of East Hanover, who cut
the ribbon for The Store alongside City Fire president Paul McGrath.
Throughout the day, City Fire provided fire extinguisher demonstrations, as well as facility
tours, in hope of increasing fire equipment education, a core mission of the company.

_______________________________________________
Nancy DiLiegro, vice president of clinical operations and
physician services and chief clinical officer of Trinitas
Regional Medical Center, has been elected the New Jersey
regent serving the American College of Healthcare Executives
(ACHE)-New Jersey. Through this election DiLiegro becomes
a member of the organization’s council of regents, which
serves in an advisory capacity to the national ACHE board of
governors. She will serve as New Jersey regent for a threeyear term.
____________________________________
Cox Printers of Linden has been chosen as the featured
business of a pilot Adopt-a-Solar-Panel™ Program being
conducted by marketing services company SolarCure within
the Gateway Regional Chamber of Commerce. Cox is sponsoring a portion of a solar
panel installation that will be installed on a local Veterans of Foreign Wars post to provide
clean, renewable energy and financial savings to the post. Cox is no stranger to clean energy,
as the printer already has a 36-kilowatt solar energy system and two wind turbines on its roof,
partially powering a five-color press and pre-press operations.
The Adopt-a-Solar-Panel program combines the causes of green energy, veterans in need
of employment – SolarCure employs veterans for promotion and installation – and support
for the nonprofit community. Program participants receive the benefit of green branding and
publicity from their sponsorship.
BCB Community Bank and Bank of Woodbridge, a division of BCB Community Bank, has
also announced that the bank is participating in SolarCure’s Adopt-a-Solar-Panel program,
although not as part of the Gateway pilot program.
Catena Banner Ad - 06-12.pdf 1 5/15/2012 12:16:39 PM

Mayor Joseph Panullo of East Hanover cuts the ribbon at the grand re-opening of The Store
at City Fire, which sells fire extinguishers, smoke detectors, ladders and more at discounted
prices. Paul McGrath, City Fire president, is left of the mayor.

______________________________________
Berkeley College has announced the appointment of Wolfgang
Hinck as Dean of the Larry L. Luing School of Business. Hinck
will maintain academic standards of the school and oversee the
hiring of business faculty while also working with other deans.
Hinck joined Berkeley College in 2010 as a member of the faculty
in the marketing department. He holds a doctorate and master’s
of business administration from the University of Texas-Pan
American, Edinburg, TX.
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The school also announced that Shelly Nice Schumacher, director of Berkeley’s Center
for Excellence in Learning and Teaching, recently received a Tribute to Women Award from
the Patriots’ Path Council, Boy Scouts of America, at the 2013 Tribute to Women Award
Luncheon. Among other community efforts, Nice Schumacher focuses on raising anti-bullying
awareness.

Today!

Berkeley recently received the 2013 MarCom Platinum Award for the school’s recent
television campaign. According to the Association of Marketing and Communications
Professionals, which administers the award, approximately 6,500 entries worldwide competed
for recognition in various categories. The award recognizes Berkeley College’s recent
television campaign consisting of commercials titled “Successful Careers” and “What’s in the
Name.” The Platinum Award places Berkeley College in the highest category for marketing
communications effectiveness.

Friday, September 20, 2013, 7

Thursday, January 9, 2014, 7:30 AM – 10 AM
Special Location: Holiday Inn, 36 Valley Road
Kenilworth
Inn, Boulevard & South 31st Street
Clark, NJ (exit 135 off GSP)

Receive Contact Information
for All Attendees!
 Network
with 75-10
Give your two-minute pitch to 30 people!
 Receive
Information
Network withContact
75-100 Guests!
Sponsored byTwo

1-on-1 Mee
 Special Door Pr
Sponsored by

Berkeley College also recently hosted an Operation Shoebox packing event at Veterans
of Foreign Wars Post 809 in Little Ferry. Berkeley College associates and students recruited
volunteers, conducted fundraisers, sold raffle tickets and helped pack boxes of supplies to be
shipped to U.S. military personnel serving overseas.
_______________________________________________
Union County College will host a Manufacturing Skills Day January 14 at the Elizabeth I.
Kellogg Building at 40 W. Jersey Street, Elizabeth, NJ. The two-hour event will begin at 8:00
a.m. The demonstration program is open to all manufacturing skill stakeholders in the area and
local manufacturers, state workforce professionals and local organizations concerned about
the industrial skills shortage are invited.
Union County College will have five industrial skill assessment machines on display during
the presentation assessing participants in mechanical skills, electrical skills, PLC skills, process
control and CNC skills.
Those planning to attend the event should contact Madeline Velez at 908.965.6024 or email
her at velez@ucc.edu.

Register & Pay $10:
www.business.gatewaychamber.com/events
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Or Pre-Register On Paper
Name

Company
Register & Pre-Pay Online $10 ($20 at door):
Credit Card
Number
www.business.gatewaychamber.com/events

contact Joanne Vero at 732-303-9377

kateconroy@gatewaychamber.com
with questions!
Billing Email
Address
for Card

Names of Guests
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*Download the chamber's mobile app Gateway2Go (for FREE!) and look f
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For the Best in
Cancer Care

Look to a Comprehensive
Cancer Center that is first to
offer the latest technology…

Clarissa Henson, MD
Chair of Radiation Oncology

Look to Trinitas Comprehensive Cancer Center.

B

eing first with ground breaking technology is a hallmark of Trinitas Comprehensive Cancer
Center, which was the first cancer center in New Jersey to provide patients with the Varian
Trilogy radiation therapy system in 2005. Trilogy’s ultra-precise robotics accurately tracks and
adjusts for tumor movements at the moment of treatment, then targets cancer and neurological lesions
with sub-millimeter accuracy. No other facility in New Jersey has more experience with Varian
Trilogy than Trinitas.
Trinitas was also the first in New Jersey to offer women the new Accuboost radiotherapy
technology – a highly effective, non-invasive treatment for breast cancer that is more accurate than
standard breast radiotherapy. In addition, Trinitas is a leader in radiosurgery – which uses preciselyfocused beams of radiation to treat tumors anywhere in the body.
Ground breaking technology, and the expertise to use it - that’s the Trinitas Comprehensive
Cancer Center.

TRINITAS COMPREHENSIVE CANCER CENTER
225 Williamson Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07202 • 908-994-8000 • www.TrinitasCancerCenter.org
TRINITAS CENTERS
OF EXCELLENCE

Behavioral Health • Cancer Care • Cardiology • Diabetes Management
Maternal & Child Health • Renal Services • School of Nursing • Senior Services
Sleep Disorders • Women’s Services • Wound Healing & Hyperbaric Medicine

Trinitas Regional Medical Center is a Catholic teaching institution sponsored by the Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth in partnership with Elizabethtown Healthcare Foundation.

